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From the moment she takes her first step inside the Police station in her brand new  
Dr Marten boots, PC Sally Gentle’s roller coaster ride in this male dominated environment 
begins.

Girl Cop follows Sally’s tentative start in an eye opening career which offers her some 
extraordinary experiences ranging from fascinating, hilarious and emotive to the downright 
incredible.

Will the spark between Sally and her tutor constable Alex ever be ignited? Will summary 
justice be served on the station bully? Will Sally complete the Bennett’s Lane Challenge to 
become ‘an honorary bloke’?

About the Author
Sandy Osborne is a serving police officer. She began her 
career as a PE teacher but soon traded her hockey stick for 
a truncheon and has recently received her twenty year Police 
Long Service and Good Conduct Award.

When her local paper printed an unflattering picture of her 
in a charity marathon, Sandy felt compelled to respond with 
an amusing account of her training programme. This led to 
regular contributions and a taste of national publications, and 
her writing has never stopped. Girl Cop is a drama based on 
real events in the British Police Force.

‘Girl Cop really captures the essence of that early 90s Police Station life.’ 
A.C.C. Olivia Pinkney

A percentage from the sale of this book will be donated to the Police Dependants’ Trust 
and St Peter’s Hospice.
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The life and loves of an officer on the beat


